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N RECENT ycars, thc cquilihi iun» methods of pliysical chcmistry Jmvc found incrcasing application in thc solution of prohIcma of applicd chcmistry cncountorcd in tiuj cunditioninK of
water supplies. Laige-ly through thc cfforts of McKinncy (.9)
and Langciiur (ä), inconsistcncics rcsulting from thc usc of oldcr
methods iiavc bccn pointcd out and ncw mctliods bascd on cquilibrium considcrations havc bccn dcvdopcd.
An iniportant roccnt dcvclopmctit Is tho .st:il)iiity diagrain publishod by fjjingclior (^). J'riorto thc introdnction of this diagniin,
calculation of tiic conccntration of residual iona in solution rcsulting from thc uddition of conditioning ohcnucals was limitcd by
the complcxity of thc mathcmatics involvcd. Thc slability
diag ram pcnnits thc rapid dctcnnination of thc caicium carbonatc
Saturation indcx and providcs a basis for thc culculation of thc
quantity of chcmical involvcd in watcr conditioning for scalc
control and in limc soda softcning. For problcms of thc lattcr
type, calculations arc dilFu-ult and timc consuming, even with thc
aid of thc stability diagrain.
Thc construction and usc of a diagrain desigued to simplify
cquilibriuni calculations as applied primarily to \vat(!r softcning
is dcscribcd in this paper. Usc of thc diagrain cnablcs thc dctcrmination of cquilibriuni conccntrations of caicium, mngncsiuin,
alkalinity, and plf as rclatcd to thc dosagc of any of thc
used conditioning chcmicals. Hccausc thc diagram
is equally applicablc to other watcr conditioning problcms, it is
termed a "watcr conditioning diagram."
Two diagrams arc given for waters at two tcmpcraturcs—25°
and 100" (J. In thc following discussion thc construction and usc
of thc diagrams arc dcscribcd and cxamplcs arc given illustrating
their application to typical problcms and corrclation of graphical
and cxpcrimcntal rcsults is discusscd.
CONSI HlKrriON OK WATKU CONIHTIOMN«; DIACKA.M
In thc construction of thc conditioning diagrams, thc following
stops were taken:
A. Kquations were dcrivwl giving quantitative chann(!S in
caicium, alkalinity, and pll occurring in a saturalcd caicium
carbonatc solution aftcr thc addition t>f cach of thc various conditioning chcmicals.
B. Thc cquat ions were arranged as axes on a rcctangular coordinatc diagrain.
C. lOquilibrium cquations were then derived giving thc
caicium, alkalinity, and pH in terms of the coordinatc axes.
D. Using the cquations dcvdopcd in C, thrcc familics of lines
were plottcd on the rcctangular coordinatc diagram giving equilibrium valucs for caicium, alkalinity, and pH.
E. Equations were dcvclopcd to indicatc that the axes of thc
diagram may also be used to measure thc chcmical dosagc.
F. Thc rclationship between magnesium and pH was added as
a separate scalc.

Addition- ok Conditio.vi.vg Cubmicaiä to a Satuuatkd
Calcium Carbo.vate Solution. Thc conditioning chcmicals
considercd arc: caicium hydroxide, sodium carbonatc, sodium
hydroxide, sodium bicarbonatc, carbon dioxide, hydrogen ion,
and caicium chloridc or sulfatc. Derivation of equations giving
quantitative changcs in caicium, pH, and thc various forms of
alkalinity can bc illustratcd by an examplc involving thc addition of caicium hydroxide to a saturated caicium carbonatc
solution. In this and subsequent dcvclopmcnts it is assumed
that the solution is in cquilibriuni with solid caicium carbonatc
at all times.
When caicium hydroxide is added to a saturated solution of
caicium carbonatc and bicarbonatc ions, caicium carbonatc will
bc prreipitated. Thc dccrcasc in caicium plus thc caicium added
will equal thc dccrcasc in total carbonatc—i.e., the dccreasc in
thc sum of thc cquivalent carbon dioxide, bicarbonatc, and carbonatc. This rcaction may be expressed as follows:
A(Ca++) + (Ca++) added =
a(C()sk+
2a(hco;) + a (cor) d)
^ x.
where A represents a decreasc in conccntration and () denotes
conccntrations expressed in gram cquivalents per liter.
Sincc thc hydroxide from thc added caicium hydroxide is
available to rcact with both thc carbon dioxide and the bicarbonatc or to increasc the hydroxide conccntration, thc caicium
added may bc expressed as follows:
(Ca++) added = ACCO,) + A(HC0;) - A(OH-)
(2)
Substituting Equation 2 in Equation 1
A(Ca++) = A(HCO-) + A(COr) + A(OH-)
(3)
Sincc
, . . .
, .
(alky.) + (H+) = (HCOI) + (CG,") + (OH")
1
Equation 3 may bc written as follows:
''
++
A(Ca ) = A(alky.) + A(H+)
(4)
]']quation 4 shows that wlutn caicium hydroxide is added to a
saturated solution of caicium carbonatc, thereby preeipitating
solid caicium carbonatc, thc^change in caicium must equal the
changc in alkalinity plus hydrogen. For this casc then, the following equilibrium equation may be written:
(Ca + +) - (alky.) - (11+) = C
(5)
where C is an arbitrarv constant.
For tho addition of sodium carbonatc, thc changc in caicium
must equal the changc in total carbonatc plus thc carbonate
added.
I Icnce+ +
A(Ca ) = A(COi) + 2A(HC0;) + A(COr) +
(COJ") added (6)
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C, - C, und /(i,y) + 4>{x,y) = C", + C'j, respectivcly. The
cqu:ition for carhon dioxide is thc negative of the equation for
calcium hydroxide; calcium ohlorido is tho negative of sodium
carhonate; and acid or magnosium salt is the negative of sodium ,
hydroxide. Substituting tho equatiörts' for the goncral funetions,
thc diagram appears as shown in Figure 2. Ihe seale of ti»o vertieal axis is in terms of /(x,?/), vvhile thc soalc of tho horizontal
axis is in terma of 0(x,i/).
Kuinr.iinaijM IOcjuations KOII ('.VI.CII'M, AI.KAI.INITV, AN»
pH. Figuro 2 represent-s a rcotangular coordinatc system in two
funetions,/(j,?/) = (HCOa-) + (CO2) — (OH ) = Ci and <i>{x,y) —
(Ca++) — (alky.) — (H+) = CV Each funetion includcs all
or soine of the following vuriahlcs: (011"), (HCOj~), (COj),
(II+), (Ca++), and (alky.), Inüiee every point on the diagram is a
funetion of these variables. In order to use the diagram for the
j)urposes intended it ia necessary to locatc threo additional families of lines representing eonstant values of calcium, alkalinity,
and pH. Tins can bc dono in several ways, tho most direct of
whieh would bc to dcvclop eciuations for thc desired variable in
terms of thc coordinatc axes.

J
|
'
•

I-Vurc 1. Heclangular Coordinalc Diagrain Showmg
General Kelalionsbip between Two Variables
Sinco thc earbonate adfled may react with carbon dioxide to
produce bicarbonate, hydrolyze to producc hydroxide, or bc
consumed in preeipitating calcium. the following equation may be
written;
(COD ..Mod - -ACHCOn - ACCOr-, -

+ i(rii+t)

Substituting Equation 7 in Equation G
A(lIC0-3) + A(C02) - A(OH-) = 0
(HCOi) + (("Os) — (011~) = C

(7)

(8)
(9)

Equations for other conditioning chcmicals have bcen worked
out in a similar manner with thc following results;
Sodium hydroxidc
2(1IC0J) + (COr) + (CO.) - (C:i + +) = 0
(10)
Sodium bicarbonate
((;;.l + +) _ (COr) + 2(11+) - 2(011 ~) + (C03) = C (11)
Carbon dioxide
(alky.) + (H +) - (Ca++) = C

(12)

rigure 2. Itfcclangiilar Coonlinale Diagran» for W'1.1" .
Shbwing Uclalionship among thc Variables (Oll ), fc
(HCOa"), (CO2), (in, (Ca ), and (alky.)

Acid (cxcept earbonic or phasphorio) and magnosium salt
(Ca+ +) - 2(1100:.) - (COr) - (00,) = C
Calcium chloride or.sulfatc
(OH-) - (HCOä) - (CO..) = C

(13)
(H)

Sblection of Axks or Conditioning Diaguam. Two equations of the forms/(.t,i/) = C, and ^x.y) = C2 can be illustrated
craphicallv as two families of parallel straight lines interscctmg
at an arb'itrary angle. If thc angle of intersection is taken as
00° the plotted equations, when each eonstant is zoro, beeome tho
axes of a rcotangular coordinatc system as illustrated in^Figure 1.
The general equation of all lines making an angle of 45 with the
coordinatc axes and having a positive slope is/(x,t/) ^(x,y)
Ci - C;, while the equation for similar lines with a negative slope
is/(x,!/) 4" «^(x,?/) = Ci + C;.
1 1 .»■
An analysis of the equations developed shows that by letting
thc equation f{x,y) = C\ represent the equation for soduun
earbonate, and the equation ^x.y) = C, represent the equation
for calcium hydroxide, the equations for sodium hydroxide and
sodium bicarbonate can be represented by f{x,y)
<#>(*•!/)

In order to uecomplish thi», it is nocessary to have additional •
equations relating calcium with the various forms of alkalinity ^
and pH.
fj
These may be obtainod from the following mass law equations ^
(Ca++) (COj") = Kc^cOi = K.
(H+) (0H-) = Ku
:

+

(H ) awo;) _
(HjCOJ)
(ii^) (con
(HCOI)

K

.•

(15) |
WX
(17) :
(ig):

= Kt
:

Using thc above equations in conjunction with thc equations of |
the diagram axea, thc relationships shown in Equations 19 to ■
21 are developed.
•
In plotting tho eonstant lines defined by the thrce equations,
a value was first assigned to the variable in question, and the.
equation solved for values of one axis in terms of various assignea ■
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values of tho other axis, using the cquilibrium constants given
in Tablc I. For examplc, a valuc of pH was selccted, thc corrosponding (OII") calculatcd and inserted in the equation which
was then solved for f{xty) = Ci in terms of assigned values of
^(x,t/) = Cj. The completed diagrams are presented in Figures
3 and 4.
Table I. Equilibrium Constants Used in Constrüctino
Water Conditionino Diaqram
(lonic strength, n = 0.01 S 400 p.p.m. dissolved solids)
Concn. qt 25° C.
Concn. at 100° C.
"Gram
P.p.m.
Gram
P.P.M.
moles/
cquiv.
inolus/
cquiv.
Equilibrium Constants
liter
CaCOi
litcr
CaCO,
(H*) (IICOi-) =
l0-«->
lO-'-»«
lO"«-"
10-' M
(HJCOI)
üiJJP-Q*"D x't
lo-"-'»
lo-»-'»
lO-'«»
io-4"
(II») +(OH") - A'w
lO"'»»'
lO"««'
lO"'«
»'
lO"»-"
(Ca* ) (CO."") = /Cc.coi lO"«1»
lO'»«
lO"««
lO'-"
(Mb'"*) (OH")« = A'ciigonjj lO"'«-»
10«-»
10-"-"
lO:-"
1

ions

.tions,
id the
»igoed

Dosage Scales for Conditionino Chemicals. Up to this
point, no provision has been made for measuring the quantity
of conditioning chemical involved in moving from one point to
j another on tho diagram. For this purposc it is necessary to
.j consider only two distinet ions, hydroxide and carbonate. This
is because, as far as their effect on the solubility of calcium carbonate is conccrned, all conditioning chemicals are made up of
these two ions, their chemical opposites, or combinations of the
ions and opposites. Thc term "chemical opposites" is used to
1
dcscribe two chemical compounds which are chemicully incompatiblc—i.e., which react with each other quantitatively. For
examplc, calcium ion is chcmically oppositc to carbonate ion,
and calcium hydroxide is a combination of calcium and hydroxide;
carbon dioxide is chcmically oppositc to calcium hydroxide, and
sodium bicarbonatc is a combination of carbon dioxide and sodium
carbonate. Magnesium ion reacts as an acid if it is preeipitated
as magnesium hydroxide.
t'1 These conclusions may be checked graphically by referring to

Figurc 2. In this figurc, for examplc, the direction of the calcium
chlorido litie is oppositc to that of sodium carbonato—i.e., tho
effcct of adding calcium chloride is the rcverse of adding sodium
carbonate; hence the dosage of calcium ion may be measured in
terms of a negative carbonate dose. This same reasoning also
applies to the addition of the other chemicals listed, the dosages
of which may all be measured in terms of cquivalent carbonate or
hydroxide ion.
To obtain the equatiohs for chemical dosage of carbonate and
hydroxide, it is necessary to consider the effect of adding each to a
water solution saturated with calcium carbonate. For the addition of hydroxide a reaction can occur with carbon dioxide and
bicarbonatc to form carbonate, and free hydroxide can be produced; hence the equation may be written as follows:
OII dosage = A(CO:) + A(IICO;) ~ A(OH-)

(22)

In the addition of carbonate, a reaction can occur with carbon
dioxide to form bicarbonatc, some can hydrolyze to form bicarbonatc and hydroxide, and free carbonate can be produced.
Some of the carbonate, however, may be removed in preeipitating
calcium; hence the following equation may be written:
CO, dosage = A(Ca + +) - A(IICO,-) -'A(COr) - A(OH-) (23)
SInce
(alky.) + (II+) = (HCOj~) + (CO,—) + (OH")
the equation also can be expressed as follows:
CO, dosage = A(Ca + +) - A(alky.) - A(H+)
(24)
Equations 22 and 21 givo the dosages of hydroxide and carbonate in terms of the total change in the constituents on tho
right-hand side of the equations. By comparlng right-hand
members of those equations with the equations of the axes as
given in Figurc 2, it will be observed that the hydroxide dosago
corresponds to a movement along the vertical axis, while tho
carbonate dosage corresponds to a movement along thc horizontal
axis, all constituents being expressed in cquivalent concentration. Sincc one cquivalent of calcium hydroxide contains one
cquivalent of hydroxide ion, the dosage of this chemical may bo
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Table II. Comversion of pH, 25° C. to pH, 100° C. (ö)
pH. lOO" C.
Alky. - Alky. - Alky. pH.
Alky. = Alky. = Alky.
100
200
400
10
25
50
25° C.
-Subtract 0.08 froin 25° C. valuc7.2
7.32
7.32
7.22
7.30
7.4
7.20
7.40
7.50
7.32
7.42
7.6
7.26
7.54
7.60
7.68
7.30
7.40
7.8
7.72
7.82
7.46
8.0
7.34
7.04
7.72
7.82
7.116
7.52
8.2
7.36
7.94
8.08
8.4
7.42
7.58
7.81
8.22
8.OS
7.68
7.96
8.6
7.48
8.22
8.37
8.06
7.56
7.77
8.8
8.54
8.20
8.38
7.66
7.88
9.0
8.52
8.70
8.34
9.2
7.78
8.00
8.50
8.68
8.K0
7.92
8.14
9.4
8.8»
9.02
8.30
8.C0
9.0
8.06
8.42
8.80
9.00
0. 18
8.20
9.8
9.14
9.32
8.94
10.0
8.36
8.56
9.26
9.46
8.52
8.70
9.08
10.2
9.57
8 84
9.20
9.38
10.4
9.30
9.48
9.66
8.96
10.6
9.38
9.57
9.74
10.8
9.43
9.60
9.78
11.0

measured along either the vertical or horizontal axis. Morcover, since the result of measuring the hydroxide or acid dosage
along the horizontal axis is numerically the samc as if measured
along the vertical axis, either axis may be used with equal validity.
In order to facilitatc usc of the diagram, the scalcs of the axes
which mcasure the chemical dosage have becn placcd around the
outside and have becn labeled "conditioning chemical," as shown
in Figures 3 and 4. The intcrsection of the vertical and horizontal zero axes corresponds to the chemical content of a solution
which would be obtained by dissolving pure calcium carbonate
in water containing neither carbon dioxide nor alkalinity. It
represents the minimum value of the sum of the calcium and
total alkalinity obtainable by any of the preeipitation methods
of water conditioning.
Magnesium Equilibiuüm. Magnesium equilibrium can be
illustratcd by a simple relationship with pH in accordance with
the equation
pMg — 2pll = p/C, — 2p7Cl
where pK« and p/C, arc the negative logarithms of the ionization
constant for watcr und the solubility produet for magnesiin hydroxide, respectively.
The relationship is not included in the main part of the water
conditioning diagram but is shown on the left by a separate
straight-line scale. In üsing Equation 25 to obtain this scale,
the values of pK„ at 25° and 100° C. and an ionic strength of
0.01 were taken to be the same as used by Langelier (4), namely,
13.91 and 12.21, and the value of p/v, at 25° C. and 0.01 ionic
strength was taken from the work of Näsänen (Ö) who gives a
value of 10.2G. The value of pK, at 100° C. and 0.01 ionic
strength was taken as 11.47 from the work of Travers and Nouvel
(n)after correction for ionic strength.
The axes of the conditioning diagram represent additions of
chemicals in the same manner and in the same order as the
Arbatsky (/) chart described by Langelier and Ludwig (6). The
conditioning diagram, however, differs from the Arbatsky chart
in the method of plotting the initial analysis and in the Interpretation of the results obtained.
USE OF CONDITIONING DIACRAM
Softening problems involving treatment with both lime and
soda ash or with sodium hydroxide to produce a finished water
having given residual hardness characteristics can be solved
directly on the diagram. Problems involving treatment with
lime are slightly more difficult to solve when magnesium as well
as calcium hardness is to be removed. Both types will be illustrated by examples, the solutions of which may be dividcd into
three steps:

1. Dclormiuc the oquililmum ccmceutnitioiis of calcium, ulkalinitv, .-itid pH in nccordance with oneof tlio inethoils described.
2. C'ompute the quatitity of chomical required to rcact with
the dilleicnce betwcen the initial and final inagncsium concentrations. The final magncsium concentrution is dotennincd from
the magncsiuin scale using the final p'II lo Calrülate tho final magneäiuni. The inagnosiuin to bo removed is then plotted on the
diagram by starting at the initial equilibration point, stop 1, and
inoving across the diagram in the direction of inagnosiuin addition—i.e., downward and to the left. The distanee to bc moved is
such that its projection on either the horizontal or vertical dosage seale will equal the inagnosiuin to bc removed. This gives a
second point below and to the left of the initial point. The calcium, alkalinity, and pH values represented by this second point
have no particular signifieance, but the point must be entabhshed
as a step in the solution of the moblem.
3. Determine the kind and quantity of chemical necessarv to
reduce the calcium hardness to the given final residual. This is
accomplished by starting from the second point, step 2, and inoving in the direction or directions indicated in the direction diagram
for the softening chemicals n-quired to n^ach the presoribed final
point. The total chcinical dosage for softening may bc read directly from the vertical or horizontal dosage scale.
Figure 5 illustrates the equilibration of water initially not saturated with calcium carbonate as speeified in step 1. The two
solutions shown are for undersaturution and supersuturation and
represent the results obtained when water is equilibrated by
contact with powdered calcium carbonate. In water softening
problems this is the only equilibrating chemical involved since
it is ulways prosent in solid form at some time during treatment.
However, in other cases where only enough softening chemical
such as lime or soda ash is added to bring the water into initial
equilibrium with calcium carbonate, different graphical solutions
are required. These arc illustratcd in the subsequent discussion
of the graphical solution of problems of calcium carbonate stability control.
The following examples demonstrate the method of use of the
25° C. diagram. Use of the 100° C. diagram is similar in all
respects, except that pH valui-s indicated arc for 100° C.- ■ Thcy
may bc converted to 25° ('. values by means of Table II taken
from the work of Langelier (.5). All concentrations except pH
are expressed in parts per million (p.p.m.) of equivalent calcium
carbonate.
Exami'I.E 1 (See Figure (i)
Given: Ca, 380; Mg, 120; alky., 200; pH, 7.0
Find: Lime and soda ash requirement to produce a water in
which the alkalinity is a minimum and the.calcium hardness is 40
p.p.m.
Solution; The final point lies on the horizontal zero axis where
the alkalinity is 10 p.p.m. when the calcium hardness is 40 p.p.m.
At this point, the pH is Ö.S and the equilibrium magnesium is 900
p.p.m.
Step 1. Since the water is supersaturated with calcium carbonate, it must be equilibrated in accordance with the example in
Figure 5 pertaining to supersaturated water. After equilibration,
the analysis will bc Ca, 3G4; alky., 244; and pH, 6.90.
Step 2. The equilibrium magnesium concentration at the
final point is 900 p.p.m., hence no magnesium will be preeipitated.
Step 3. Starting from Ca 364 and alky. 244 on the diagram,
proeeed vertically upward to the horizontal line passing through
the desired final point. This requires a lime dosage of 365 p.p.m.
Procccd horizontally to the final point giving a soda ash dosage of
90 p.p.m. It is immaterial which chemical is added first. Analysis of the water at the final point is as follows: maenesium hardness, 120; calcium hardness, 40; alkalinity, 10; pH, 9.8.
It is intcresting to compare the dosages of lime and soda ash
as determined from the diagram with "the stoichiometric values
which are:
Lime =
=
Soda ash =
=

carbon dioxide -f alkalinity
105 + 260 = 365 p.p.m. CaCO,
calcium — alkalinity — residual calcium
3S0 - 260 - 40 = 80 p.p.m. CaCO,

The lime dosage is the same for both methods of calculation,
while the soda ash dosage is 10 p.p.m. less when computed stoi-
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chiomctrically. ICilhcr mcthod \voul«l have givcn tlm sjmu: rosull
if the final ppint coincidod with tlie zero of coonliiuitos. The
farther tlie final point is away froin the zero point, the more
difforence will be iioUkI between the resulls of tlu- two methods.
Kxamim.k 2 (S(!(! I^igun!.'{)
Given: Ca, 87; Mg, 110; alky., 160; pH, 7.32
....
Find: Limo required to produce a watcr of. inininmm alkalinity
Solution; An oxamination of the diagram shows that irrespeetive of the initial wat-er analysis, when lime alone is nsod the point
of minimum alkalinity will fall on the horizontal zero axis. With
this eonsideration in mind, the steps in the solution are u-s follows:
Steps 1 to 3. The water is undersaturated w ith calcium CHiiionatc so that the first step is to equilibrute the water in acconlance
with Figurc 5. The analysis at the point of equilibrium is found
to be Ca, 103; alky., 170; and pH, 7.6. In ordor to compute the
calcium added to the solution when lime precipilatcs magnesium
it is neccssary to know the final pH Controlling the magnesium removal. In the ]>rescnt case, the final pH must be determined by
approximations, as follows: Procced vertically upward from the
initial point to asecond point such thatby moving downward and
to the left, a distanee eormsponding to the estimalcd magnesium
removed, the final point will lie on the horizontal zero axis. Sinc.e
the exaet quantity of magnesium removed is unknown until the
final point has been determined, two or more trials usually are neccssary to loeate the final point. Following this procedure, the
final analysis is found t« be ('a, 4; Mg, 90°; alky., '>.■); and pH,
10.30. The limedosage forsoftening is found to be 210 p.p.m.
Othcr examples will suggest themselves to the reader for trial.
The melhod to be used in all problems is the same as has been
described in the two examples eited and no difiiculty should be
encountered in problems involving the addition of othcr ehemieals.
A us«! of tlu- diagram involving all of the steps in the above
examples relates to the investigation of the elTect of various
combinations of ehemieals on the residual hanlness, alkalinity,
and pH of a treated water. A stu'ly such »s this ean best be
represenl-ed by suitablc graphs showing the elTe«;t on thcse variables of inereasing dosages of each treating chemical. l'or practical applieation, the theoretical results obtained from the graphs
can be eheeked by a fcw laboratory e.\|icriments aiul conclusions
drawn as to the most eeonomieal or most edieient treatment considering all variables.
To illustrate this use of the diagram, the following problem
has been solved and the results illustrated graphieally in l'igure 7.

the cquilibration process may involve either the solution or deposition of this salt. Also, since calcium carbonate solubility is
controlled by the variables calcium, alkalinity, and pH, an added
chemical which changcs any one of thcse variables will also affect
the calcium carbonate equilibrium. Thus, the addition of asufRcient quantity of sodium carbonate to a watcr which is initially
undersaturated with calcium carbonate will bring about equilibrium. Likewise, a supersaturated water may be equilibrated
by the addition of arid or carbon dioxidc. In such cases, it is
desirable to be able to calculate the quantity of chemical involvcd
in equilibrating the water as well as the final equilibrium values of
calcium, alkalinity, and pH.
Problems of this nature fall into two general classifications,
namcly, those related to undersaturated waters and those related
to supersaturated waters. Both classes can be solved on the
stability diagram as demonstrated by Langelier (4) and by Lawrence (7). While the solutions given by thcse authors are complete and suflicient for use in softening calculations, the conditioning diagram ean also be used for this purpose and permits the
solution of both classes of problems without resorting to auxiliary
diagrams.
SuPERSATURATKn Watbr. Kquilibration can be effected for
this class of water by the autogenous preeipitation of calcium
carbonate induced by agitation of the solution in the prcsence
of added solid calcium carbonate or by the addition of an acid
or acid-reacting salt. Possible additive ehemieals are acids,
carbon dioxidc, sodium bicarbonate under some condi^ions, and
magnesium chloride or sulfate in sulficient quantity to preeipitate
magnesium hydroxide.

Kxami'I.k 3 (See l'igure 7)
Given: Ca, 100; Mg, 100; alky., 100; pH, 7.05
Find: Investigate the effect of softening this water with lime
alone, lime and soda ash, and sodium hydroxidc alone.
Solution; Figure 7, a, indicates the effeet of inereasing doses of
lime on the residual hardness, alkalinity, and pH. '1 he minimum
calcium hardness und the minimum alkalinity both oeeur :il the
same limc dosage. Figure 7, b and c, shows the effects of adding
inereasing amounts of lime with a constant sodium carbonate
dosage. Sodium carbonate dosage used in constructing Figure
7, h, is the ideal—i.e., the dosage designed to produce minimum
aikalinity plus ealc.ium. This minimum is 10 + 10 = 32 n.p.m.,
whieh would be the value obtained for any water regardlcss of
initial charaeteristics. Calcium hardness in the minimum ränge
is not allected appreeiably by slight Variation« in lime dosage.
Figure 7, c, is similar to Figure 7, a, exeept that sodium hydroxidc wils used instead of eah-ium hydroxidc. For the parlicular water under eonsideration, the charaeteristics of the final softened water ure better using sodium hydroxidc than those using
calcium liydroxide, because sodium hydroxidc combines the softening ehäracteristies of lime and soda ash. Othcr considerations,
however, may make it more desirable to use lime and soda ash in
place of sodium hydroxidc.
CALCIUM CAItnONATK STABILITY CONTHOL I'HOHLEMS
' The discussion thus far has dealt with problems of watcr treatment in which coiitinuous equilibrium with solid calcium carbonate is maintained. A closely related subject is concerned
with the calculation of the amount of chemical involvcd when the
watcr is not in equilibrium with solid calcium carbonate. Because
natural waters have a strong tendency to becoine sui>er.saturated.

Lime or Couttic Sodo Doiag« ppm «quiv. C0CO3
Figure 7. EfTect of Cbcniicnls oti IInr<lncss, Alkalinity,
and pH As Deterniine«] hy Use of Conditioning Diagram
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Tablk III. Determination ok Cukmicai. Ciiakactkristics ok Lime Soptknbo am» Stabii.izeü
Mekamkc itiveic Water
l.iii'Q Do-'agc
Analytical Rcsults (3)
Graphical Ilfsults 2;>° C. Diasratn
02%
Total alky.. Hardneas, p.p.in. CaCOi
Total alky.. Hardnoss. p.p.m. CaCOi
f CaO. P.p.m.
P.p.in.
CaH MgH Total l'H
g/gal- CaCOj CaCOi
G'a'c
aCOi
CaH Mg II Total pH
0
• 0
175
102
97
109
8.4
Kcinllibratcd
93
90
189
100
97
182
7.7
2
öö
50
91
147
105
40
97
1.17
8.2
112
4
21
S(!
107
79
r>2
97
103
9.4
r.
108
10
75
8.1
72
95
97
10.2
G.3
177
10
70
80
00
3
87
90
10.3
8
224
52
18
70
36
7
54
01
10.4
10
281
40
21
01
32
40
17
57
10.6
12
337
80
8
88
07
88
3
91
11.0
ü
0
104
02
53
82
120
Equilibratcd
01
58
119
8. 1
102
01
58
119
8.1
2
56
32
51
8!
85
55
10
5S
74
9.0
4
112
15
41
50
9.0
42
5
57
02
10.4
6
108
20
22
42
10.3
32
31
19
50
10.6
5
224
58
9
(57
10,9
04
79
3
11.0
82
10
281
101
2
103
11.4
117
133
134
11.2
1

S.iv
.'XK
fi ••• •

'1
v•1
- 'j
.•

lU^A
!"/v^
i
j' • • ' ■ ■ •
1* i, '
Ii
Sl
m
■: ' «
j-v.i>'}

;• r
!f v.'Ci"

Graphical solutions for aeids and carbon dioxide have been
worked out on the conditioning diagram and are shovvn diagrainmatically in Figure 8. Autogenous preeipitation of calcium carbonate is illustrated in Figure 5. In solving a particular problem,
the construction shown in the appropriate diagram of Figure 5
or Figure 8 is utilized in conjunction with the conditioning diagram and the equilibrium calcium, alkalinity, and pH are rcad
directly from the final point.
Unoersaturatbd Waters. This chuss of water can be equilibrated with any of the following chemicals: calcium carbonate,
calcium hydroxide, sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate under
certain conditions, sodium hydroxide, and calcium chloride or
sulfate.
Graphical solutions for calcium hydroxide and sodium carbonate have been worked out on the conditioning diagram and are
shown diagrammatically in Figure 9. The figure also shows thi*
method of Computing the quantity of chemical required for equilibration. Equilibration with calcium carbonate is shown in
Figure ö. After using the appropriate diagram of Figure 5 or
Figure 9 in the solution of a particular problem the equilibrium
calcium, alkalinity, and pH are rcad directly from the final point.
In water conditioning it is sometimes desired to add a chemical
such as calcium hydroxide in sufficient amount to produce a
supersaturated water of given Saturation index. Likewise,
recarbonation or acid addition may be carried to the point where
a slight negative Saturation index is produced. Calculation of
the final water analysis, as well as the quantity of chemical
involved, can be carried out in a manner similar to the methods
already dcscribed. For this purpose, the appropriate graphical
construction corresponding to the chemical being added a^
shown in Figure 8 or 9 is used, but instead of stopping the dotted
construction lincs at their intersection. which is the equilibrium
point, they are carried beyond to produce the desired final Saturation conditions. Figure 10 indicates the method of calculating
chemical dosages during the conditioning of an undersaturated
water with calcium hydroxide to produce a supersaturated water
with an index of 0.85. Other conditioning chemicals may b«;
substituted for lime by using the appropriate graphical construction given in Figurea 8 and 9.
Dei-osition of Calcium Carbonate Duk to Chance in
Tempbraturb. The two diagrama may be used together to
dftermine the quantity of calcium carbonate deposited due to a
change in temperature from 25° to 100° C. To accomplish
this, the water is first put into equilibrium with respect to calcium
carbonate on the 25° C. diagram using an appropriate chemical.
The equilibrium values of calcium and alkalinity thus determined,
together with the 100° C. pH determined from Table II are
plotted on the 100° C. diagram and the equilibration process
repeated. The Saturation index may either increase or decreaso,
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or tlio wator may n-main in
cquilibrium duo to a change in
tcinporutun;. in gouoral, the
Index decrcsuscaif the initial equilihnüm' point lies above the
horizontal zoro axia of the 25° C.
diagram and inemases if the
point lies below the zesro axis.
CKAPHICAL AM) EXPKRIMENTAL RESULTS

The fundamental principles
upon which the conditioning diagram is based have long been
used in chemical technology. Although their validity may be acceptod generally, their application to water softening problems
should be considered as open to
question because there is a lack of conclusive proof of the chemical composition of the preeipitates. For example, in the development of the diagram it was assumed that calcium would preeipitate as calcium carbonate and magnesium as magnesium hydroxide, while possibility of the formation of other compounds such
as magnesium basic carbonate or magnesium aluminate was not
considered.
It is generally conceded that equilibrium equations for calcium
carbonate solubility are sufficiently precise to be applied to water
softening reactions, although all laboratory and ficld tests designed
to test (heir validity are hampered by the tendency of the Salt to
form metastable supers;iturated solutions. On the other hand,
magnesium hydroxide solubility as applied to water softening
has not been investigated exhaustively and there is considerable
Variation in the values of the equilibrium constant found by different investigators. The work of Näsänen (.9) is considered to be
most preeise, and Iiis constant has been used in the 25° C. conditioning diagram. The 100° C. constant was taken from the
work of Travers and Nouvel (II) after correction for ionic
strenglh. These values, however, arn subject to some question,
prineip.-dly from the standpoint that compounds other than magnesium hydroxide may be fonned. Graphical resulta should
therefore be checked in practical cases wherever possible.
In this connection, the literature affords few reports of tests
of softening operations whcrein sufficient information is given

Tabu; I\r. Determination ok Chemical Charactbristics of
Lime Soda Softened Well Water
Analytical Ucsults
Graphical Results
(10)
"
Raw
water
AccelAcccl*
ntor
ciiuiliTest ficrics 2. Test No. 7, Raw
ator
eflluent
üec. 21. 1912
water
ctlluent brated
2
317
Calcium liardncss
353
25
178
178
Macnosium liardncss
178
170
ISO
495
Total hardnoss
531
195
112
290
Total alkalinity
333
13f.
0.9
10.2
pll
7.05
10.2
Test Serie» 3. Test No. 0.
Ucc. 28. 1042 ( ;
v310
6
Cnlcimn liardiic»"
319
51
101
101
AliiKiK'Miiim hardiUM'S
101
105
100
471
Total liardncss
510 ■ . i 21(1
295
100
Total alkalinitv
333
104
9.2
0.9
pll
7.09
9.07
Data on Chemical Dosace
92% CaO
98% Na.CO«
Lb /100Ü P.p.m. Lb./lOÖO P.p.m.
gal.
CaCOi
gal.
CBCO.
133
1.20
2.18
431
Test Scrics 2. Test N'o. 7
III
1.00
1.85
360
Test Serics 3. Test No. 6
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to allow a comparison with graphical results. Among lliosc
suitablc for usc arc a rcport of laboratory work hy Ilartnog (i?)
and a rcport of plant sc;ilü tesls by Sliecn and Woodruff (/0).
Härtung trcatcd a scrics of watcr samplos with increasing quantities of 92% calcium oxidc. After a rcaction period, cach sample
was filtcred and cquilibratcd with calcium carbonatn. Results
of tests for total, calcium, and magnesium hardness, and pH
(whcrc available) are given in Tablc III for two different waters.
Thc tablc also gives valucs of total, calcium, and magnesium
hardness, pH, and alkalinity as determined graphically from the
25° C. diagram. Agreement between the experimental and
computed hardness values is reasonably good. In general,
the computed values of calcium hardness arc higher than the.
experimental, indicating incomplete stability at larger lime dosages. Thismay beduetoincomplctesolutionof thclimeduringthe
experiments. Magnesium started to preeipitate before the theoretical solubility produet for magnesium hydroxide was exceeded.
This resultcd in less lime beitig used for calcium preeipitation
than is indicated by the diagram. Thc computed total hardness
values, however, agree well with the experimental except for
large lime dosages.
Sheen and Woodruff (/0) reported upon the results of a series
of tests of Softening Plant No. 2 at thc Wright Aeronautical
Corp., Cincinnati, Ohio. This plant employs an Accelator
and analytical determinations during the test periods were exceptionally complete. Tablc IV presents signifieant analytical
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results of the raw water and of the Accelator effluent for two
typical tests. The table also gives the corresponding graphical
results determined from the conditioning diagram. Both of
these tests were aimed at removing as much calcium as possible
without reduetion in magnesium.- As |i6inted out by the authors.
the Accelator efTluent is not complctely stable but is supersaturatod with calcium carbonate. It is apparent from Tablc IV that
the actual excess of calcium carbonate in solution is 2.1 p.p.m.
in the Ii ist test and H p.p.m. in thesecond.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(G)
(7)
(S)
(9)
(10)
(11)
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Elements in Coal Ash and Tlieir

Indnstrial Significance

>,

a. j. w. iii:.vdli:i: and hiciiahd g. iiuixtku
West l irginia Orologiral Survoy, Morgan loten, W. J a.
THE ash produeed by combustion of the coal mined in West
Virginia amounts to some 10,000,000 tons of asheachyear.
Since West Virginia produces some 28% of the bituminous coal
consumed in the United States, a largo tonnage of coal ash is
available.
This paper is a resuine of the analyses of 590 spot samples for
38 elements from IG coal seams, reprcscnting the major coal
producing area in West,Virginia. The study was undertaken
to supply fundamental data on the composition of coal ash.
These data have an industrial significance indicated bclow.
Coal ash is mado up of thc Clements sodium, potassium, calcium, aluminum, Silicon, iron, and titanium in concentrations
greatcr than 1% when calculated as the oxidc; lithium, rubidium,
Strontium, barium, magnesium, arsenic, beryllium, boron,
chromium, cobalt, copper, gallium, germanium, mercury, lanthanum, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, phosphorus, lead, tin,
Vanadium, tungsten, zinc, and zirconium in concentrations
between 1 and 0.01% calculated as oxidc; silver, bismuth, and
antimony in concentrations between 0.01 and 0.001% as oxidc;
and a number of other elements not reported in this paper,
such as sulfur, halogens, nitrogen, and rare carths. Gibson and
Selvig (!) give a review of the minor elements in coal ash.
The minerals that make up coal ash are either inherent in the
organic matter which makes up the coal or are in joints and partings, extraneous from or outsidc of thc organic matter. Thc
over-all composition of thc two types is similar; however, spot
samples may be quite unlike because of the prcscnce of localizcd
concentrations of calcitc or pyritc. Thc compounds making
up these two types of ash, however, may not be the same.

SAMI'LING AND TESTING SOLID COLUMNS OF COAL
Samples were obtained by sawing a 3-inch square column of
coal from the füll height of the scam and bringing this column
intact into thc laboratory for further sampling. One-inch eubes
ground to 60-mesh. The pyritic,
sulfatc, organic and total sulfur, and ash content werc determined on cach sample.
}
The ash determination was made by spreading the coal in a flat
porcelain dish, placing in a cold mufTIe furnace, and heating to
740° C. maximum. One-gram samples of coals having more than
5% ash were burned: if the coals had less than 5% ash, 2 grams
were ashed. The ash from these determinations was ground to
200 mesh and analyzed quantitatively for 38 elements with a
large Littrow spectrograph {4). The quantity of the Clement reported in these ash analyses is not necessarily the total amount
present in the raw coal sample. The burning operation may volatilize some of these elements similar to thc manncr in which sulfur
is removed. Analyses of coal and its ash indicate that considcrable beryllium and possibly aluminum are volatilized in the
laboratory ashing process. Most of thc halogens probably volatilizc in thc ashing process as volatilcf mctal halidcs.
:

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE
The basic method was proposed by Slavin (5) and further
developcd in this laboratory (4) for the analysis of coal and coal s
ash. Only the major improvements since that rcport was writr
ten are presented hcrc.
The Standard employed for these analyses was the ash of»
West Virginia coal identified as C-5 (4). To this ash was added
a mixture of 20 oxides of elements, six of which were not in the ,

